"This bill (Affordable Care Act) was written in a tortured way to make sure CBO (Congressional Budget Office) did not score the mandate as taxes. If CBO scored the mandate as taxes, the bill dies. … So it's written to do that," Gruber said, suggesting "it would not have passed" if the law "made it explicit" that healthy people would "pay in" and the sick would get money. "Lack of transparency is a huge political advantage," Gruber continued. "Call it the stupidity of the American voter or whatever, but basically that was really, really critical to get the thing to pass. I wish ... we could make it all transparent. But I'd rather have this law than not." President Obama knew, Speaker Nancy Pelosi knew, Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid knew and many others in Congress knew as well, that no one really knew what was in the bill. They just knew they wanted the bill passed in any form so that the perception of Affordable Care for All could be propagandized by the Democratic Party and carry them through to another Democratic presidency and control of the House and Senate. When you come right down to it, they lied their way to an Obamacare victory and their colleagues have paid the price for believing the lie.
Well, who is stupid now? Gruber has learned that which Obama, Reid and Pelosi surely knew from history and Abe Lincoln -but didn't care -that 'you can fool all of the people some of the time and some of the people all of the time but you can't fool all of the people all of the time'.
Politics ain't beanbag.
I didn't want to get too deep into commenting on the results of this year's election in last week's column. Here at South Boston Today, we'd rather wait until all the votes are officially counted and the data has been confirmed and digested so we can make educated commentary. We'd prefer leaving the pre-mature guessing to the 'professional' pundits who tend to react before they really know what they are talking about. Yes, I'm speaking about the Boston Globe, the New York Times and network news analyses and were visibly on the verge of strokes when they saw how 'RED' their election maps were turning.
Even here in Massachusetts it's a good bet that the days of the radical progressives running the show are numbered. Charlie Baker, a Republican, took the governor's race away from liberal Democrat Martha Coakley in what six months ago looked to be an impossible task. Baker ran a good campaign and had many registered Democrats and Independents, as well as quite a legion of rank and file union members, who were fed up with the leftist direction and rut the Bay State has been in for so long and jumped on board with him. Coakley couldn't connect and made several mistakes. To mention just one: What is it about liberal Democrats in this state always feeling the need to attack law obeying gun owners? Will they never learn? In the primary, Warren Tolman infuriated thousands of Massachusetts gun owners, when he ran ads attacking the NRA. He lost. Coakley did the same in the final. News flash to ill-advised pols, who under estimate the passion of lawful gun owners and their determination to maintain their Constitutional rights. When you attack NRA and other Second Amendment defenders, you instantly alienate thousands of people who will come out to vote against you in a hurricane. Even in Massachusetts, that can turn the tide in a close election.
Governor Elect Baker received a rousing cheer when he came back to South Boston's L St. Tavern last Sunday to thank residents for their support. He comfortably mixed and mingled with the locals in a way that his opponents and certainly the current governor never have. It was a good sign of things to come. In another encouraging sign, the day after the election Baker said straight out, he will NOT support giving drivers licenses to illegal aliens. It would seem that pandering to activists on this issue will finally come to an end.
And in yet another indication that the 'libs' are losing their grip in this state, voters were not fooled this year by all the slick TV ads trying to convince them that raising their own taxes; this time in the case of Ballot Question #1, the yearly gas tax hike, would be good for them. Try as they --As governor-elect, Baker repeated the stock line of all new governors, that they're out to hire the best and brightest people available to join their team. If past is prologue, some of those people might be drawn from the Legislature as there will be many posts to fill and there are many members who may be interested and willing to trade their elected posts for jobs where they can both earn more money and put their institutional knowledge to work in the executive branch. The speculation about this person or that person joining the Baker administration will persist for months as Baker brings on personnel.
Commenting On The Election
--The strength of unions is always a post-election conversation piece. The thinking among some on Beacon Hill this session was that the Legislature H aving witnessed dozens of these election night finales no one can recall a spectacle like the one we were treated to from the Martha Coakley Campaign Headquarters. It serves as a reminder of how close to disaster our state came. We cannot survive another year of the worst governor in memory, which is what Coakley would have been, if one could get worse than DevalPatrick.
The crude and callous disregard and dismissal of all her campaign volunteers without even a thank you should not surprise us. Remember her disdain when it was suggested she shake hands with fans at Fenway Park? "In the cold"? was her scornful refusal. Both this paper and community groups have asked over the years for her office to look into the legality of certain developments in South Boston. No reply has ever been received.
Joining other groups and individuals, a skeptical eye has been cast on a number of deals approved summarily by former BRA Director Peter Meade. The Inspector General has and continues to investigate exactly how City of Boston property, (its streets), were sold to a private concern (The Red Sox). Probably more disturbing is the revelation that Inspector General Greg Sullivan, highly respected by all who speak of him, brought documents and information to Attorney General Coakley alleging criminal acts by former Speaker Sal DiMasi. The Attorney General dismissed the Inspector General's concerns. Sullivan brought the same information to U. S. Attorney Carmen Ortiz, who prosecuted DiMasi, which resulted in an 8 year jail sentence. To compound her error when asked, she initially said Inspector Sullivan didn't tell her the same information -a statement she has since backed off.
During her time in office, big business had a better friend and the people were left defenseless. If the same information above were known about some Irish guy from Dorchester named Mike Coakley every media and talking head would be calling for his indictment. But, this is Massachusetts. A liberal woman being corrupt? Impossible.
However take an Irish Catholic, male elected official with wife and kids, (instead of dogs), from let's say South Boston and the A. G. becomes a regular crime fighter if even one meal or business receipt is missing.
If Martha Coakley had been elected, especially with the new casinos, every crook or hustler would have made tracks to Massachusetts. The word would have gone out, "everything is for sale" in Mass. We truly and thankfully missed the bullet.
An amusing headline after the election claimed, "Obama at war with the Republicans". It would be accurate if it said "Obama at war with America". Did everybody miss the election day map that was virtually all red except for the usual blue blob that is Mass? Or perhaps folks aren't aware that about 240 members of Congress were elected Republicans, as well as 55 or more Senators.
Even the President put it out there that, "this election is all about my policies". If that is true then 70% of the electorate believes the country is "heading in the wrong direction" and "we're going to hell in a hand basket". His policies and his people would not in the same session pass both a minimum wage hike and a bill designed to expand earned sick time benefits to all workers, since both ideas face pushback from businesses. So the $11-an-hour minimum wage hike was passed via the legislative route and the sick time question went to the ballot and groups supporting low-income workers prevailed on both questions. The minimum wage hike was viewed once as a potential turnout driver that could help Democrats, such as Coakley. As it turned out, Coakley hitched her hopes to the sick time question, which Baker must now implement after opposing it, but was unable to parlay a 60-40 vote in favor of Question 4 into enough votes for her own candidacy. Union members backed Question 3 and were among those who helped retain the casino law but their success on those two ballot questions didn't translate into a Coakley win.
--Massachusetts voters were divided Tuesday on two of House Speaker Robert DeLeo's achievements, while also settling a third issue that he has played a large role in. Voters passed Question 1, removing another plank in DeLeo's 2013 transportation financing law by repealing the law indexing the gas tax to inflation. In defeating Question 3, voters preserved DeLeo's 2011 law authorizing three resort casinos and one slot machine facility. And in Question 2, voters sided with DeLeo, who over the years has opposed an expansion of the bottle redemption law and derided it as a new tax. Question 2 supporters had long maintained their proposal, which enjoyed Senate support, would have passed the House had DeLeo allowed a vote on it. They blamed the question's defeat on heavy spending by beverage and supermarket industry interests that drowned out their own message.
--As lieutenant governor-elect, Karyn Polito, the Shrewsbury Republican and former state representative, will in January get to preside over weekly meetings of the Governor's Council, which will vet and confirm Baker's judicial nominees. The council proceedings, which over the years have often turned heated and unruly, have served as a test of the patience of lieutenant governors over the years. Baker and Polito should have at least one ally on the council in Jennie Caissie of Oxford, the panel's only Republican.
Pray 9 Hail Marys For 9 days. Ask for 3 wishes, 1 involving business and 2 impossible. On the 9th day publish this article and your wishes will be answered, even though you may not believe it. Leo
Hail Mary Prayer
CONTINUED FROM front page the neighborhood, beating his main opponent, Attorney General Martha Coakley in the final election here by 20 percentage points. Governor Elect Baker credits South Bostonians for playing a major role in launching his campaign for governor and for the warm welcome he frequently received each time he came here to meet and to interact with residents. As As Charlie and his wife, Lauren, walked into the L Street Tavern a huge cheer went up from the packed house with local supporters, congratulating him and wishing him well. At one point, the chants of "Charlie! Charlie! Charlie!" shouted by the crowd drew smiles from the future governor as he was clearly at ease, pouring a draft of Guinness and declaring that "this round is on me and Lauren".
Job creation, attacking the substance abuse epidemic and working cooperatively with the democratic legislature are three key commitments that Baker expressed to the press on hand to cover his visit. Baker then went on to the North End and Dorchester to continue his Boston Thank You Tour.
Judging by the enthusiastic and welcoming reception he received in South Boston there can be little doubt that Governor-Elect Charlie Baker is starting off on the right foot. The Development Plan describes a Proposed Project that includes the conversion of the existing office building into a mixed-use building that is anticipated to consist of up to 48,500 square feet of Gross Floor Area, including up to 5,000 square feet of commercial space on the ground floor, which may include an additional approximately 550 square foot unenclosed outdoor terrace adjacent to Pastene Alley. The residential component is proposed to consist of approximately 41,000 square feet on floors two through five (including approximately 48 residential units, common areas, lobbies, and building amenities), common roof deck amenity space, as well as accessory uses, amenities and related improvements on the Site.
A copy of the petition, Development Plan and a map of the area involved may be obtained at the office of the Zoning Commission, Room 952, Boston City Hall, between 9 AM and 5 PM any day except Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays. Residents of all ages and every generation; veterans and nonveterans alike were there, carrying flags and holding signs thanking these heroes for their service to our country. On one side of the street it looked like a sea of green as a large group of kids, members of the South Boston Youth Hockey League, in their uniforms, were lining up to say thank you. This year, the players participated in the parade that on command, would march up to East Broadway for a special service and Mass at St. Brigid Church.
In South Boston, it's obvious that even the very young have a strong sense of patriotism that has been passed down to them from family members and the positive influence of a patriotic and close knit community. Many more spectators filled the intersection of L and E. Fourth to cheer the passing procession as well.
Along with the youth hockey contingent and of course South Boston's elected officials, were members of the South Boston High School ROTC in full dress uniform as well as Bag Pipers, who led off After the gathering at the Fitzgerald Post, the march to the Church and the Mass that followed, the annual Flag Retirement Ceremony held in the courtyard of Fort Independence at Castle Island took place. Sponsored by the Castle Island Association in cooperation with the DCR, this very special event is filled with pomp and ceremony of the highest order and is very impressive. For those not familiar with a Flag Retirement Ceremony, it is the act of ceremoniously and respectfully disposing of faded and worn flags no longer in service. Anyone who had such a flag was encouraged to bring it to the event for proper disposal and dozens of people did just that. The flags are then laid in a special container designed specifically for this purpose and incinerated. The military contingent on hand, including the ROTC squads, the color guards and the crowd as well, stood in silence as Old Glory was retired according to protocol. This ceremony began with the singing of the National Anthem and a prayer of thanks for all veterans and for the great country the United States has always been.
Following the Flag Retirement, tables were set up in front of Sullivan's Restaurant at Castle Island in support of our troops. The response to the tables was fantastic as any military and veteran related event in South Boston would certainly be.
Veterans Day is a traditional national holiday and it is celebrated in every part of our country on November 11th each year. And this day certainly has a special place in the hearts of South Bostonians and veterans alike. It's encouraging to see that in 2014, the feeling is just as strong as it has ever been and most likely, will always be.
Photo Credits: James Gavaghan & John Ciccone SOUTHBOSTONTODAY • www.southbostontoday.com CONTINUED FROM page 3 did to con everyone with misleading media spots, voters saw right through it and tossed the endless tax hike out.
Over the border in NH, Scott Brown came closer than most expected he would to winning the US Senate seat but came up short because as so many folks up there considered him RINO (Republican in name only) AND he was a 'carpetbagger from Massachusetts' Ouch! And while many of them would not pull the lever for Senator Shaheen because of her liberal stands on the issues, they could not bring themselves to vote for Brown either. This, in a state that saw both branches of its state legislature taken over by Republicans, Democrat Congresswoman Carol Shea Porter was ousted. Brown however, though a nice guy, it seems has burned far too many bridges and disappointed thousands of his former supporters by moderating his positions.
Nationwide it was a blowout as the majority of voters, sick of the policies of Obama, Pelosi and Reid turned out in force to oust Democrats in the US Senate, the US House of Representatives, Governorships and many more state legislatures. It was clear that the issues of a sluggish economy, a shrinking military, a weak and rudderless foreign policy, wide open borders, Obamacare, continuous scandals and overall big, bloated and intrusive government on the federal and in some cases state levels caused many Americans to say 'enough'. Nationally too, issues like gun rights played big in the vote as NRA endorsed candidates cruised to victory in dozens of states while those advocating more restrictions on the Second Amendment were badly defeated. Environmentalist groups and Hollywood activists lost big as well. They poured tens of millions of dollars into campaigns only to see their candidates badly defeated.
The 2014 Midterms will no doubt go down in history for causing one of the biggest political shakeups and realignments ever. In fact, rumors out of Washington DC told of Harry Reid seeking medical help for temporary blindness from the bright RED glare coming from his TV screen as he watched the results come in on election night.
Jim Kelly's Memory Lives In Others Through His Friends and Family
Mayor Martin Walsh speaks with Tom Kelly, and his sister Sandra, while stopping by the Jim Kelly Blood Drive in South Boston. In honor of Boston City Councilor Jim Kelly and the annual American Red Cross blood drive. With Mayor Martin Walsh and Braeden O'Doherty "Giving blood to save another life is a tremendous way to honor the memory of Jim Kelly and all he did for the people of South Boston. " said Ed Flynn, who attended the annual blood drive.
Exciting Youth Soccer Season Comes To A Close
Season is over, but not officially until we have the players in the Under 10, 12 & 18 divisions have their playoff games. We hope everyone had a great season. BIG SHOUT OUT TO: -Sponsors, because without them this league could not happen.
-The coaches and parents who are there week in and week out.
-The City of Boston for the use of the field and to Buddy and his workers in the snack bar.
PARENTS:
The weather is beginning to change and it is getting chillier at the field. Please dress kids accordingly. Maybe put a sweatshirt, long sleeve jersey or sweater under their soccer shirts. I know they stay pretty warm when running around, however, when they are on the sidelines they are cold. And not only has he been unleashed in terms of getting way more snaps and getting way more involved in the offense, but for some inexplicable reason, he remains unleashed in the sense of, nobody seems to want to hit or chip him off the line. I was at the game against Chicago, and we saw on television against Denver, how he was pretty much roaming free out there. And that has led to a lot of other dominoes falling on the receiving end. And then we've seen the offensive line consistent, in terms of the actual players. And whatever they weren't doing right, they seemed to have figured that out. And like a caller in the previous hour alluded to, it was spring training in the sense that they needed time to play together. DP: You bring up a good point with Gronk. And it's something that even myself overlooks, because I've sat here and praised this offensive line for this Patriots team and it being the biggest difference in the success of this Patriots offense after that Kansas City beat down. But outside of the offensive line, and talking about the blocking for Brady, I do think Gronk needs to get some credit. He had a couple big blocks against Denver. And even a guy like Shane Vereen stepping up and smashing somebody that's about to hit Brady. BS: Yeah, there were a couple of --I think one play action where you saw Vereen make a key block in that game against Denver. And a point about Gronk blocking, too, it's good ammunition when you want to hear people talk about how he's not as good as a Jimmy Graham, or some of these other tight ends. Talk about blocking tight ends, I mean, and the way Gronk plays, he wants to annihilate and demolish anyone in his path anyway. DP: And when we talk about Jimmy Graham though, it's as if every time we mention him, we mention his athleticism with regards to, "Oh, he used to play basketball." Well, alright, great. Good luck trying to set a pick out there. You've got to put a physical block on somebody. And I think that's where --and not to say that Gronk's underrated, because he's not, and I think he's been getting a lot of credit here the last couple weeks --but maybe an aspect of how this Patriots offense has changed, I think guys like Gronk and Vereen maybe deserve a little more credit for their blocking. But let's get to the defense. Going back to when you heard that Chandler Jones could possibly be done for the season, Mayo went down, how did you feel about this Patriots defense at that point? BS: Well, it was a lot like what I think we experienced last year with this team. They suffered a boat load of defensive injuries last season, and they seemed to get by. The difference this year is, and you and others have mentioned it --I go back to the last two games in particular against the Bears and the Broncos --I mean, you can just see how ferocious Brandon Browner has been playing. He is hitting, and you happened to be there in person for one of those games, when you're watching it in person, you can almost hear it and feel it in the stands. And that type of play is something that they've been missing in that secondary, maybe even going back to Rodney Harrison, where they had that guy who was going to make you pay, even if you don't catch the ball. No one seems to be complaining too much about the penalties. The hitting penalties, keep those up. I don't think anyone is complaining about those. And that's the type of physicality that they were certainly lacking last year. And Revis, to his credit, you didn't hear his name much in the Broncos game because he was shutting down his side of the field. DP: And look, we've seen this the last couple of years, when guys go down, they use that "next-man-up" approach. And it works. Except in one position, and that's the shutdown cornerback. Because the last two seasons that Talib went down, it seemed as if the Patriots just couldn't overcome the injury at that position. BS: For their sake, I guess we don't want to think about what happens when Revis gets hurt. We saw them without Browner and they did okay but not that well. Without Revis, there are certain things that we don't want to think about until they happen. And obviously a comparable loss, times 50, would be the loss of the starting quarterback as well. I think there are certain losses that they cannot absorb. Revis might be one of them, and of course, Brady is another. DP: I look at this schedule moving forward after this bye week, and I think the game in Green Bay sort of scares me the most out of all of them. What we're going to do now is, we're going to look at Denver's schedule, we're going to look at the Patriots' schedule, and we're going to say, "Well the Patriots need to do this, and other teams need to do that to Denver." Because they'll tell you that the AFC Championship Game "needs to be at Gillette Stadium." That's not necessarily how I feel, because while we'd obviously like to see it at Gillette, I think what the Patriots did defensively to Peyton Manning last week, even though Peyton Manning can quiet the crowd and yell "Omaha" all he wants in Denver, I still think that there were things in last year's AFC Championship game, where, I waked away from that game and I didn't say, "Well, if this game was at Gillette, it would be a different story." I think the Patriots can beat Denver at Denver. I'd like to see it at Gillette, but I don't think it needs to be at Gillette. BS: Well, they're capable of it, for sure. One thing I've written about the Patriots is, they're a team that cannot win even when they win. Because every time they win, it's always something: "It's not a good opponent. It's a good opponent, but it's at home." It's this, it's that. So they've maxed out at what they can do. They're 7-2. There's no way anyone could have realistically expected them to be 7-2 at this point. They destroyed --what was until last week --the best team in the conference, if not the league. So they've done everything they can do. Can they win a big game on the road? I don't know, we'll find out [Sunday night] when they go to Indianapolis. So we won't know what they can do, in terms of substance on the road at this point of the season, because they haven't had a chance to do it yet. But it is maddening to me to hear people say, "Well, they haven't done this, they haven't done that." It's like they've done everything that's been asked of them, and probably more, given the situation where they were five weeks ago.
NEW SOCCER BANQUET DATES & TIMES:
--Listen to entire conversation by subscribing to "I'm Just Sayin" on iTunes. Also, be sure to follow Danny on Twitter and Facebook. 
